
  

MORE FORTRESS FUN! 

Last week, I met with "CJ" and "The Professor" and told 
them how much I would like a Fortress Fone of my very 
own to play with. About 1/2 hour after they left, they re- 
turned with one and gave it to me to open. "The Professor" 
was able to pick the upper lock after removing the shroud 
around it, It's only 4 levers. I immediately went to work 
on it while "CJ" bashed open the coin box. After he opened 
it, we made the following discoveries: 

1. The drill pattern you published in #30 for the front 
plate would make it almost impossible to get the box open, 
because the bolts go thru double sets of slots before going 
into the cuter shell of the phone. /When the rotary plate 
is drilled as in #30, it should rotate and retract the bolts7 

2. ‘The right-hand bolt is really wide and protects the 
side Ick (interlock). 

3. The following cutting pattern would be better than a 
drilling pattern erccaine) you have access to the sidé7: 
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‘The cut should be 1.2" long, 1/8" wide, and1" deep, It can 
be done with a special grindstone drill bit, and will shear 
off the interlock mechanism as well as cut the spiral front 
plate free so it can turn. (We are checking reports of a 
puller for the cover. If there is such an animal, and if it 
does work, you'll hear about it first in TAPI7 

4. The tones? intervals are not generated by the coins 
pushing levers on the red box mechanism (like everyone 
thinks) but by a little relay which reverses the direction of 
the wheel that the levers cock. In other words, when a coin 
is dropped, the coin pushes a lever which cocks a wheel, 
‘The coin then drops into the drop chute, and the red box 
goes thru a 70ms delay to allow the coin to clear the mech- 
anism. After that, a unijunction-timer circuit pulls ina 
relay which unwinds the wheel until it is back where it 
started. The number of times the relay ticks, pulling the 
wheel, is the number of beeps. If the wheel went 5 notches 
forward, a switch drops, telling the unit to do 35ms bleeps 
(for a quarter). However, the first bleep will always be 
the same as the above-mentioned 70ms pre-bleep celay, 
because the coin will just be clear, and all of the pulses 
(bleeps) are actually symmetrical square waves: 
  

ang:               
  

  

10:           

Iwill restate the specs on these tones because they are 
very important and must be known by all TAP readers. The 
25¢ tones are 70ms on, 35ms off, 35ms on, 35ms off, 35ms 
on, 36ms off, 35ms on, 35ms off, 35ms on, The dime is 
80ms on, 80ms off, 8Oms on. These can be fudged to 70ms 
if needed, and better be generated digitally, because they'll 
fuck up with analog timers, "windows", and analog delays. 
Then I made a few discoveries myself: 
1, Coin Drop Mechanism - In my last letter, I asked 

about the "coin-sense relay" but couldn't figure how Bell 
knew about the money. Now I know! First, they use a low 
current (20ma) high voltage relay to release the 
money. Second, the relay resets a vane which senses the 
presence of the money. This vane cannot be checked by the 
operator, However, she can see the current drain caused 
by the drop relay pulling in. If the vane hasn't been hit by 
money, the coin-drop relay won't pull in even when the 
operator tries to make it, The good part is that she can’t 
check the vane until she drops the money. So it doesn't 
matter when you drop your nickel, as long as you drop one 
before each time she collects, Also, she can't check it on 

  

" down below center-Line of side key. 
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the initial three minutes because that drops automatically, 
and so you can talk for at least three minutes for free. 

2, The pay phone red box tones drift with the outside tem- 
perature. So,..before boxing away, make sure the pay- 
phone frequencies match your red box frequencies or you'll 
get screwed when you drop your 5¢, 

3. As J told you last time, the 25¢ set of tones are 5 
beeps, the first one twice as long as the regt: 
  

70 ms 79 ms | 35} 35 |35 3b | 35 
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All of the above info is confirmed by an in-depth experiment 
which can be done on any phone without taking it out of the 
booth! 

1, Drop S¢ into a pay phone. Listen to the side and hang 
up. The relay will pull the wheel back once and click. 

2. Drop two nickels into the phone, one ata time. Listen 
to the receiver or the side of the phone. When the second 
nickel is dropped, two clicks of the relay are heard - as if 
a dime had been dropped. - 

3, Now for some fun: Drop a nickel, and then a dime. 
There are three clicks! Amazing, a 15¢ piece! 

4, Now try dropping two dimes right together and you'll 
hear both dimes hit the bottom of the coin holding chute 
before you hear four clicks! a 20¢ piece! 

6. Try a nickel and a quarter and get six clicks (309). 
6. If you're fast enough, this will work too:, Drop a 

nickel. Then two dimes together and you'll hear the familiar 
quarter sequence and not five nickel bleeps. 

Whether you are listening to the bleeps thru the receiver 
or clicks on the side of the phone, you'll find these experi- 
ments interesting, 

Tf you don't believe me about the timing of the tones on 

the 25¢ bleeps, try tape recording them (bave a friend call 
you from a pay phone and drop money) at 7 1/2 ips on a 
reel-to-reel recorder. Slow down the tape on playback to 
as slow as possible and mark the tape at the beginning and 
end of each bleep. When done marking, measure the marks 
and you can determine the tone durations. You will find 
most phones adjusted perfectly, whether single tone or mf 
phones, so the first bleep is twice as long as the rest. 

If you should ever have access to a phone ina relatively 
private place, and wish to record the tones interference- 
free, get a phone pickup coil from someplace like Radio 
Shack (bletch!) and place it 3" behind the top keyhole on the 
right side of the Fortress Fone. It picks up the tones fine 

there. Computer Wizard 

  

Some Fortresses must have a mechanism defect. It seems 
that they will take two dimes or two nickels - a 50% savings! 
Please advise readers to deposit two nickels first fand listen 
for second dial tone. This is for a 20¢ local call area, 

Mugs 

© Youth Hot Line Reports, Inc. 1978 - Do not make checks 
out to Youth Hot Line Reports, PLEASE! Movement groups 
may reprint without permission with TAP's address given 
with all credits. Please send us a copy of reprinted work, 
WARNING: We will prosecute copyright violators,
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LETTERS FROM READERS 
FOP LOS ANGELES. | 

        

  

bit P r readers would Uke to chat with ships | Shipboard Terminal & 2:5 Te re = \ 
by ae on the Sigh Seas. Tis is now possible through a satellite called Installations: mina wncn nave een © 

j at, Actually there are two currently operational : AUantic stone 101 opera:ce win “7 Cheshire ENOING sat. y ‘ype: An Update pera 
GET A Pacific, and ina very Short time there will be ne for the Mamsat System 

INTROCUC TION 

IN 1971. THE WESTERN UNIOH TELEGRAPH 
CM BOUGHT THE TELETYPEWRITER 

    

EXCHANGE <THAYNETHOPK FROM THE AMERICAN a number 19 bill it to (like IBM or Continental Bakery, or what- en Sa fs ever). She doesn't have any way (presently) of knowing where the mt 
call is coming from, (It's g: to cost Somebody 10 bucks a min- pee ee 
aie!) And de a good guy and give her the ship's number (Like SS ee eee com : Nl . Jonsson #1560291) and tell her you want to speak with....., on, vevca TT THINS vay GIALED THIS HORS FOR waat the hell, the chief stewart or cabin boy ~ anyway, the radio er EXGHONGES FOPTTHTS) PALEELEG PAV TON> = operator will get the call and you can bullshit with him. Sparks hewn THEY HOULON’T, OF COURSE THEY TRANSLATE EXAMPLE THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH can teil you where the sbip is, courses, speed, destination, etc. eee FROM FimWY THe AREA CODES TO IN UPFER SECOLE RIVER NI I5 Comsat has some other nuz:bers that might prove fruitful if pucres Oa NOPHAL TELEPHONE 3 NO THE Pan—sae. 1F UE DIAL 926 Somebody knows how to exploit them : (203) 284-9030 is Data Test Esso Conernapen RICKT EXCHANGE, ANO WIN THE TH NETWORK ni A THES ete eb e WE LL HEAP A (associated digits 180-922-4846, which may be a computer entry pope) ft sode?), 264 264-9050 (data sev, and 264-2060, You might Eso vanernnacen 

TRANSLATING THX EXCHANGES also wy 264-4991/4092, Sono 
Has anybody ever "boxed" calls through TWX? I don't know if it's | ‘naunSew HERE 1S FN ERSY WY OF TRANSLATING it's a usable system, (See article on TWX phreaking by Osbert racer ants Hee OO ene Hilgallen in this issue of TAP.) Anyway Marisat bas Telex oe Ta you IN We 0 capability too : 710-381-5920 (tol Ad Kioma i TWX AREA CODES ARE USUALLY Sia, ey (toll free). Additionally, AT&T Long oe 

   
  

   
TIES TRASLATIONS 

    Wi TRUCE STOPS. Ati SENT Ht 
MESSPGES WHEN TPRYELING 

      

    

  

SET Inte The ArcoUST IC COUPLER” Due 
Trent TPE 

  

CneATED EN MRMoER nS THIS MACHINE 1S 
UPORTED ANCE AN HOUP EY UPT OVER DEDICATED 

        

   

     

Indian Ccean toc, Enclosed is a list of most of the ships that you 
can contact and the list continues to grow. To place a call ; engage 
your favorite 609 or 655 mamber, then box off to 800-243-3640 
(or 284-2090 in Conn,), Tais gets you the Marisat operator. She 
will ask you billing information, so you should have a story made 
up as to wbo (what individual/or company) is calling ard give ber 

    

      

   

    

lines is 914-382-8252 ana the United Nations language bank (free 
transiations?) is 212-886-3061, 

May the force be with ycu, 
R2-D2 

  

  

    

  

0 BACKEO UP LEASED LINES) AS THE Greetings, WECHINES HANDLE THEIP CaM LIMITED SPEED R SENDS [TS @NSWEPEACY, IT TRANSMITTS 
NG COMMUNICATIONS 1 & TROL E SHOULD TRIP In Missouri, Southvestern 3ell has forced itself upon ene ProstRLe EETHEEN THESE OLD MACHINES, E CALLING THE MACHINE tn umdlling publia. They now charge 20¢ per directory - ANNO THE HEHEP NOOELS, PUTER WILL 50. Mi tesiatance call (after the firet five free enen per moth) Pama co 

ANYONE WITH A MODEL 22 (OR EQUIVILENT Well, in a burst of insight it came to ne-wand it has Pou Cree EAPITER TERMINAL SUCH aS 
been verified and questions to operatora. Queen Exasbee 2 a BUPTHER UNTILL TT RECIEVES SOMTHL Tt im Seoce-708 TYPE IN ANY FRNDOM CHARECT Seame Expo BNO TT WILL CET wou thi 555-1212 number, using the 1 coda, omitting ae : _ the area code (as in calling directory assistance for ano- 
ther town in your area code), ‘shen the operator aske you 
what city please? just say the nane of your town (in my 
case St. Louis) “end she sn eo abead "They have no 
tay of knowing re dialing froall And there Year Jart 

    

The FIPST THREE CHAPECTERS ARE 
NSULLY (FORAGE PETURN «CRD. LIME FEED 

  

PAPER reed PERDER oF THe bist TERMINAL 
<IF iT 
WHICH MOST BEE) THIS LEAVES LS CHARECTERS 

      

    FOR BY THE I-INE CHARGES mi THE Lone 
DISTANCE CALL IN REACHING IT 

IT SHOWLO RE NOTED THAT YOUR TERMINAL 
SHCULO BE SET FOR 11@ GAUID, AND 
FVEN OR NO PREITY HAVE FUN, HAPPY, 

  

no charge for the Sekai number. 

T,slso, note that Kansas vcaey, Mo 5551212 into uses 
computers to retrieve telephone + When sll I 

ta naoees by computer the tp to date divecrary listings? 
were interested in knowing the frequencies for those 

Teit     

    

ues - US Bulk rate 35, 

I understand thet at some point in tre 

digits thet come after 9. 

beable recert past your readers, or your magazine itself 

LFFT FoR Teentiercaricn a wie Te oe RACKING, AND REMEMBER. recaled enveloya $7 stay are: 9 (70) 2 9 
BNSWEPBACK OF THE CETROIT WING: TWX R4 PHRER t Class 37, - » U2) 2 4a77lo 
NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE. AG MOULD FURTHER 0333 ace 

. - (44) + 1633.0 
ATTN: MILO FONEBILL r sutscription. 35) 4 1633.0 
—_———— (16, + 1635.0 SEEM TO BE THEIR PR DEPARTMENT A DC Basics, tie SRS 

Te Tiot| WMGER| OF THE WINGS 15, €10-221-5073, 

  

“roe DETROIT IN A 1974 OP EARLIER 
TWx DIRECTORY «LATER ONES LUMP 
A WHOLE STATE TOGETHER’ WE FIND LISTINGS 
Fok GLOER INSTALLATIONS. 
EXCHANGES FOR THESE OLDER MACHINES Sts: 3-20: 

   THE ANSWER ING Tus MACHINE 
ATHER The MAC vine | tm beteor? APE 310-221-5127 
CETROIT FO CET 

F21-$485 «NT POWAL Stet. Amb a1e-224-5128 
her Eom Cet 

Please get in touch with me through the TAP office. 

Tom Edison 

COMING NEXT ISSUE !1! 

Cur next issue, #22, marks 
mark the sccasio. 

  

7th anniversary of TAP. 
issue #5) mil bea eter double ‘edits on     

    

  

rewsclips, articles. and 
with technical knowledge.     

    

   

   

  

    

s, D- Amplifiers, 

color: Small, 
fred T-shirt 

  

Zrshirts - $4.53, 
jedlum, Large, Extra Large. 

ations 

    

this information is available through many public- 

-8- bramco Vontrols Vivision, iedex inc., 
College and vouth ~treats, :icua Uhio <5356, 
(513) 773-2716 
be used for anything illegal or foolhardy. 

I trust tuis {nformataon wall not 

booklet could give you core information. 

one lonely Canadian 

  

Brazco's



Phone Call 
Is Rated X 

Seattle (UPT) — Tt may work for 
Superman, but changing your clothes 
{in a public telephone booth cay mean trouble for the rest of bs 

Huber Martin, al, stepped Into & 
glass phone booth nex! to 4 public 
Dark and. exposed himself ‘while 
hanging trousers, police said 

He was arrested for changing inte 
blue denim cutolfs while 25 4030 persons of both sexes looked on. 

  

When I posed for the picture that accompanied the interview 
article in The Village Voice, reprinted in TAP #48, I had no 
idea that so many readers and friends would write in to 
where those "Ma Bell Is A Cheap Mother" could be 
bought. The original shirt was made up special for me by a 
real Bell employee! J find it refreshing to know what Ma Bell 
employees REALLY think of Ma. As a result of all this reader 
interest, TAP now bas a supply of "Cheap Mother" T's, This 
‘T-shirt is available in three colors, yellow, blue, and tan, 

zes ~ Medium, Large, and Extra Large. Cost: $4 plus 50¢ 
postage, Total : $4.50, Be the first on your block to show Ma 
what YOU really think of HER! 

GET MUGGED !!! 
get mugged! 11 Start off the New Year right 

is white with black TAP 

      
    

      
      

    

    

    
  

That's right, 
by getting your TAP mug, The mu 

  

        

    

logo, 11 onces, and stackable, Excellent for coffee, juice, 
beer or for using as a planter for your Columbian ( 
Cost: $4 plus 50¢ for postage. Tolal     

  sheap mother yourself, stop by the TAP office on Wednesdays 
to pick up your mug and save the 50¢ postage charge. 

AT&T's Profits 
Up 17% in Qtr. 

Amevican Telephone & Tels 
{0 posted iis fKth eontecutive 
dollar quarter yesterday. reporting 
Profits in the three months ended Avg 
Bi climbed 177 to $1 19 billion 

AT&T's revenues in the period rose 
107 to $9 15 billion 

John D. deliutts, chairman, said that 
hile earnings show surtained improve 
ments there are still a number of states 
veHere earnings fall significantly below 

  

HELP ROLL BACK PAY PHONE COSTS! 

ph Please do not use this telephone 
ting unless your call is of an emergency 

nature. For more information write: 
Committee For A Five Cent Phone 
Call — P.O. Box 30669 — Seattle, 
Washington 98103. 

  

   
the level required to support continuing 
growin and modernization of Bell Sys 
tem Iitiee n 

hese areas, the company wi 
je to seek tale increases, he sald, 

‘in the main, however, our aim fc to increase earnings without raising 
rates 

  

   

FLASH! LATE report! 

  KON-KLAVE KANCELLED   

by Cheshire 
   

‘There was to be a Phone Phreak Konklave at the New 
York Coliseum running concurrently with the P nal 
Computing Expo (PCX) over the Halloween weekend 
About 1/4 of the TAP mailing list (those in the "B 
and a few west-coasters) got the word a week ) 
before the event, The evening before the event 
begin, I was approached by people from Byte ma 
co-sponsor of PCX, It should be explained that all 
negotiations had been handled by H A Bruno A: 
New York, who had arranged to rent the Colis 
show, I had alread 

    

        

  

-Wash" 

  

   

   

  

jates in 

for the 
ed that no nearby hotel had 

function rooms (I didn't bother checking the Central Park 
South hotels), and approached Bruno Assoc, as a 
representative of a C nications Hobbyist Group 
wishing to rent function space. When the folks from Byte 
came into town, they had a fit, 

In June 1975, 73 magazine published the schematic 
diagram for a Blue Box. Pa Bell came down hard, and 
sued The Magazine, The Publisher, and The General 
Manager, The judgement that each one signed stated that 
none of them would ever again aid, abet, or otherwise 
help Phone Phreaks again, etc. If the Phreaks held their 
meeting, it might be construed that Byts and in particular, 
Byte's Publisher (then General h aiding 
Phone Phreaks, and Byte ma: longer exist. 
This was not designated a goodne 

The meeting was cancelled, flyers were pi 
state this, but we were requested not tc 
until after the weekend, This request wa 
However, as we handed the flyers out, we informed the 
recipient that we intended to cry into our beer over the 
cancellation at 4PM at the cafeteria, 

A happier bunch of melancholy drun r saw 
in your lifel About 20-25 people finally dup, and 
one thing was unanim THERE WILL BE A PHONE 
PHREAK CONVENTION WITHIN THE NEXT NINE MONTHE 
TEEPE eee 
Cur apologies to those who showed up and then couldn't 
find us. You, and all our friends will have a chance to get 
together soon. 

Ch yeah, why did we try to have a konklave? Be 
any Phreak worth his whisile knows that digital is the 
of the future. We expected a lot of our friends would be 
attending anyway and wanted to get together, 
We'll see you soon, 
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Published for informational purposes only by Youth Hot Line Reports, Inc. 

Address all mail and checks to; 

TAP,ROOM 418, 152 W.42ST, NY 10036 

Employes Find 
Ways To Steal 
There are 415 koown ways 49 

to steal money andor goods {rom employers. and “new 
methods are being discovered timest every day according 
to'n recent Body by the Dale System, ne 

A cierk in a busy New 
York City candy store 
under rings every sale by one pemy and takex home #88 Gay tor years A Supermarket manager in 
Oklahoma City sets up his 
own ‘cash register a peak peviods and in three months 
Eales $73,000 his employers paver, new about ned Date stalsiciane


